
miami whitewater forest: 
outer loop

From Cincinnati, take interstate 74 west to Exit 
3. Turn north (right) onto Dry Fork Road. Take 
Dry Fork Road north 2.4 miles and turn right 
onto Mt. hope Road. Follow the signs to the 
visitor center.
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iN BRiEF 
Several trails, including the Outer Loop, are 
found inside the expansive Miami Whitewa-
ter Forest Park. The paved Outer Loop trail 
meanders through several different habitats, 
including the Shaker Trace Wetlands. A vari-
ety of users take advantage of the serenity of 
this lengthy, yet easily accessible, trail. 

DESCRiPTiON
Miami Whitewater Forest began in 1949, when 
the Hamilton County Park District acquired 
709 acres of land. Today, the park encom-
passes 4,160 acres, making it the largest park in 
the Hamilton County Park District. 

The visitor center’s interactive displays 
and Nature Niche Store are fun to explore. 
At the center of the park is the 85-acre Miami 
Whitewater Forest Lake, which was created 
in 1969 when the dam was completed. The 
marina rents pontoons and paddle-, row-, 
and motorboats. Pirate Parky’s Pedal Bay is a 
unique water-play area on the lake. 

The park has multiple picnic areas and 
playgrounds, a marina, a campground with 
electricity, a 9-hole disc golf course, an 18- 
hole golf course, a driving range, and a wet 
playground. Bicycle rentals are also available.

Miami Whitewater Forest is home to 
more than 150 acres of restored wetlands, 
including the Shaker Trace Wetland Restora-
tion Project on the north side of the property. 
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kEy AT-A-GLANCE 
iNFORMATiON

LENGTh: 7.7 miles
CONFiGuRATiON: Loop
DiFFiCuLTy: Moderate
SCENERy: Prairie, farm field, river 
corridor, and restored wetlands
EXPOSuRE: Mostly sun, some shade
TRAFFiC: heavy
TRAiL SuRFACE: Paved
hikiNG TiME: 3.5–4 hours
DRiViNG DiSTANCE: 45 minutes west 
of Cincinnati
SEASON: year-round
ACCESS: Dawn–dusk 
MAPS: uSGS Shandon and harrison; 
Miami Whitewater Forest map
WhEELChAiR ACCESSiBLE: yes
FACiLiTiES: Restroom and water at 
visitor center
FOR MORE iNFORMATiON: (513) 
367-4774 or www.greatparks.org
SPECiAL COMMENTS: This hike 
meanders through beautiful farm-
land and restored wetlands.

Directions

i

GPS Trailhead 

Coordinates

UTM Zone (WGS84) 16S

Easting 0694648.8

Northing 4347865.5

Latitude N 39° 15' 29.84"

Longitude W 84° 44' 38.40"
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Once you enter the park, follow the signs to the visitor center, Nature 
Niche Store, and Parky’s Pirate Cove. Park in the parking area, face the visitor 
center, and look to the right to find the footpath. 

Follow the footpath down the stone steps and around the back side of the 
visitor center to see the lake. Continue along the edge of the lake, following the 
path to the north to the other side of the visitor center and the boardwalk.

Walk along the boardwalk until you reach the gazebo that serves as the 
trailhead. Follow the paved trail to Outer Loop Trail to the northwest and away 
from the visitor center and Miami Whitewater Forest Lake.

This trail passes the disc golf course at 0.43 miles. Disc golf is a fun, easy 
game in which you toss a disc from a tee and try to make it into a goal. It’s also 
a relatively inexpensive sport—a disc costs between $8 and $12 at most sporting 
goods stores. The first time or two that you play you’ll need a lot of patience. 
Discs tend to go exactly where you didn’t throw to, such as tree branches. Hint: 
If your disc does get stuck in a tree, use a full water bottle to knock it out. If you 
use another disc, odds are you’ll need to retrieve two discs from the branches.

At the trail split at 0.5 miles, take the trail to the right. This two-lane paved 
trail is shared with hikers, rollerbladers, bicyclists, and stroller-pushing parents. 
When someone faster than you is trying to get by, step aside and let them pass. 
Stop at the bench at 2.1 miles to enjoy the scenery before continuing on the trail. 

The trail meanders along the Dry Fork Whitewater River corridor. The 
river corridor area to the right of the trail is abundant with sycamore, hackberry, 
and locust trees. The trail crosses Wiley Road at 2.2 miles. 

At 2.5 miles the trail crosses Atherton Road, then takes you through an 
open prairie and crop field near 2.94 miles. Near 3.18 miles take a break and 
observe the wildlife activities in the brushy fencerow.

Brushy fencerows are important habitat for cottontail rabbits, pheasants, 
red foxes, and many other small mammals and birds. With modern farming 
practices removing fencerows, many of these wildlife populations have decreased 
in numbers.

The trail crosses Oxford Road at 3.4 miles. If you need a restroom break, 
look for the latrines shortly after crossing Oxford Road. The road crossing is 
well marked on the trail. The prairie and fencerow near the crossing provide 
good habitat for red foxes, meadow voles, and whitetail deer.

Cross a bridge shaded by sycamore trees at 4.2 miles and pass a large shin-
gle oak tree to the right side before taking a break at another shelter house at 4.5 
miles. The shelter was made possible by the Wilz family, in honor of Peggy Frey 
Wilz. From this vantage point, Shaker Trace Wetlands are visible. 

Shaker Trace Wetlands is a restoration project that began in 1991 via part-
nerships between Hamilton County Park District, the Ohio Department of Nat-
ural Resources, Hamilton County Soil and Water Conservation District, and the 
U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service. Numerous Ducks Unlimited wood duck nesting 
boxes pepper the terrain of the wetland complex.
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And what would a wetland be if it didn’t have plenty of frogs? The wetlands 
are managed to keep the fish population low to protect the amphibian popula-
tions. This wetland is a perfect habitat where frogs can thrive, and in spring and 
summer their chorusing can be intense (if not a bit deafening).

Several benches bracket the side trail that leads down to the observation 
area for Shaker Trace Wetlands. Quietly take the side trail to the right and enjoy 
a glimpse of this beautiful wetland complex. Return to the main trail and turn 
right to continue.

The trail crosses Baughman Road at 5.9 miles. Prior to being settled 200 
years ago, this area supported prairies and wetlands before being destroyed 
to create farmland. The 50 acres of wetlands and grasslands were beautifully 
restored and give a peek into how Ohio’s landscape must have appeared to early 
settlers.

Look for kestrels hunting the open field area. The slate-gray to blue, red-
dish brown, and white birds are nearly the size of a robin. They hunt by hover-
ing over a grassy area to search for meadow voles and field mice. When prey 
is found, they fold in their wings, plunging down to capture it. This area also 
is prime habitat for northern harriers, which use drainage corridors and open 
fields as hunting grounds. While on the hunt these large birds of prey slowly and 
gently glide a few feet above the ground.

Another bench at 6.3 miles is a nice place to stop, rest, and watch wildlife. 
Pass through a tunnel at 6.5 miles. The trail crosses a bridge at 7.1 miles, and at 
the trail intersection near the bridge, take the trail to the right. Continue on this 
trail, passing through another tunnel at 7.4 miles. 

This area opens up into a well-manicured area where the parking lot and 
visitor center soon come into view. Now all you need to do is recall where you 
parked your car.

NEARBy ACTiViTiES
Nearby hikes include Shawnee Lookout, Fernbank Park, and Mitchell Memorial 
Forest in Ohio, and Whitewater Memorial State Park and Mounds State Recre-
ation Area in Indiana. In Cincinnati, the Cincinnati Museum Center and Cincin-
nati Zoo and Botanical Gardens offer plenty of activities to enjoy. 

138 60 hikes within 60 miles: cincinnati


